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ABSTRACT
Central venous catheters used for dialysis play a large role in the biomedical
field. These catheters may be placed within the superior vena cava, and can even extend
to within the entrance region of the right atrium. While this process is life saving, there
are several complications related to catheter performance and efficiency, which can
influence the well being of the individual. The flow fields that are created by the catheter
presence are directly linked to these issues.
The aim of this phase of the investigation is, first of all, to characterize the flow
characteristics of the system comprising the right atrium (RA), the super vena cava
(SVC), the inferior vena cava (NC) and the tricuspid valve (TV). With these
characteristics at hand, it is planned to construct a laboratory simulation of the key
features of the corresponding flow fields. Challenges for the design of such a system are
assessed.
1. INTRODUCTION
The use of central venous catheters for chronic hemodialysis has become
increasingly popular due to advancements in biomedical technology. In fact, over five
million catheters a year are being implemented in the United States alone (McGee and
Gould 2003). However, certain complications have limited the efficiency of these
catheters while introducing various health risks to the patients themselves. Studies of the
flow fields within the catheter environment are limited, and the relationship between
these flow characteristics and the catheter perfomlance has not been detemlined (Mickley
2002, Yang et ai. 1998). An understanding of the flow fields induced by the catheter
could lead to better designs that dramatically improve the catheter efficiency, as well as
its compatibility with the patient.
A typical catheter simultaneously removes, through one lumen, a fraction of
blood flowing through the surrounding vessel while replacing it with blood, from another
lumen, which was previously withdrawn and processed. Both lumens are located near the
catheter tip, typically positioned near the right atrium. These flow patterns, due to
extraction and injection of the blood during the dialysis process, can increase the shear
stress on the blood cells and create regions of flow stagnation. Tissue growth on the
catheter tip, clot formation within the flow field, and stenosis of the vessel walls are all
complications that have been observed in the past (Grigioni et al. 2002). Understanding
the corresponding flow patterns is essential. Details of the in vitro flow characteristics
must be addressed, so that a sufficiently accurate experimental system can be designed
and constructed, thereby simulating the blood flow patterns from the superior and inferior
vena cava (SVC, NC) into the right atrium (RA), in conjunction with the action of the
tricuspid valve (TV).
2. GENERAL BACKGROUND
The most frequent placement of the catheter tip is within the superior vena cava;
an alternate placement is the right atrium. Blood flow patterns in the atrium may provide
a better cnvironmcnt for increasing the effectiveness of the dialysis procedure. Therefore,
the region of thc circulatory system undcr investigation extends from the lattcr portion of
the supcrior vcna cava. through and including the cntire right atrium. There are thrce
typcs of blood vcssels: artcries which carry blood away from the heart; \'cins which carry
blood back to thc hcart: and capillarics which conncct the two. The vcna cava arc two
large veins that transport oxygen-depleted blood back to the heart. The blood from the
lower body flows through the inferior vena cava, while blood from the upper body
returns through the superior vena cava. These two veins empty into the chamber referred
to as the right atrium. The blood then passes through the tricuspid valve into the right
ventricle, where it is pumped through the pulmonary arteries to the lungs. The blood
circulates through the lungs, replenishing the lost oxygen and returns to the heart through
the pulmonary veins. It then enters the left atrium before being pumped into the left
ventricle and out of the heart to the rest of the body through the aorta. This sequence
occurs each time the heart beats. A brief schematic outlining coronary blood flow is
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Visualization of cardiac blood flow (Selzler 2003)
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Since most catheter complications involve the tip region containing the suction
and injection ports located within the superior vena cava and/or entrance to the right
atrium, the present study only will focus on this portion of the circulatory system. In
comparison with other blood vessels in the body, both the superior and inferior vena cava
are very large. The diameter of the superior vena cava is 1.5 cm to 1.6 cm. The inferior
vena cava is slightly larger, ranging from 1.5 cm to 1.78 cm. While the anatomy of each
human varies slightly, these ranges are a good representation and were used in various
studies in the past (Blanc et a1. 1999, Vigmond et a1. 2001). These veins are attached
directly to the right atrium, which has an approximate end diastolic volume of 57 ml
enclosed by a thin wall of muscle. Diastolic is the term used to describe the latter portion
of the heartbeat and it is characterized by the contraction of the chamber, ejecting the
blood forward. Similarly, the relaxation and expansion resulting from the chamber filling
is referred to as systole. The approximate shape of the right atrium takes the form of an
ellipsoid or sphere having a representative diameter of 4.2 cm (Blanc et a1. 1999). The
tricuspid valve, a circular hole controlled by the opening and closing of three flaps,
allows the blood to pass to the right ventricle while preventing backflow during right
ventricle contraction. The size of this orifice ranges between a maximum of 2.25 cm to
2.9 cm in diameter (Blanc et a1. 1999, Vigmond et a1. 2001).
The orientations of the sve and Ive relative to the right atrium create a
characteristic flow pattern within the chanlber. From a sagittal view point, the superior
vena cava is positioned fonvard, while the inferior vena cava is attached to the bottom of
the right atrium and angled backwards. This configuration does not allow the two
inflowing blood streams to collide directl\', but creates a fom'ard rotation. i.e. swirl. in~ .
..
the flow. This swirling, vortical flow then moves toward the inlet of the tricuspid valve
(TV) (Kilner et al. 2000). It appears t~nhance mixing between the inferior and superior
vena cava blood flows (Kim et al. 1995). Figure 2 shows generation of the swirling flow
within the right atrium at two different instants during the cardiac cycle.
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Figure 2: Sagittal view ofblood flow patterns within the right atrium (RA)
during (a) systole and (b) diastole (Kilner et al. 2000)
This swirling may have a significant impact on catheter performance.
3. FLO\V RATES
There have been many recent studies on venous waveforms, typically showing
one peak during ventricular systole and another of smaller magnitude during ventricular
diastole (Takata et a1. 1997). The different blood flow rates have been examined for each
of the three openings in the right atrium: the superior vena cava, the inferior vena cava,
and the flow past the tricuspid valve. The primary technique for obtaining this
infornlation is magnetic resonance imaging (Rodriguez 2002). These studies reveal a
wavefonn consisting of three stages including: forward flow into the right atrium during
~ - - --
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the flo\\. This s\\irling, \'011ical flow then moves toward the inlet of the tricuspid valve
(TV) (Kilner et al. 2000). It appears to enhance mixing between the inferior and superior
vena cava blood flows (Kim et al. 1995). Figure 2 shows generation of the swirling flow
within the right atrium at two different instants during the cardiac cycle.
Figure 2: Sagittal view of blood flow patterns within the right atrium (Ri\)
during (a) systole and (b) diastole (Kilner et al. 2000)
This swirling may have a significant impact on catheter performance.
3. FLO\V Rf\TES
There have been many recent studies on venous waveforms, typically showing
one peak during ventricular systole and another of smaller magnitude during ventricular
diastole (Takata et al. 1997). The different blood flow rates have been examined for each
of the three openings in the right atrium: the superior vena cava, the inferior vena cava,
and the flow past the tricuspid valve. The primary technique for obtaining this
information is magnetic resonance imaging (Rodriguez 2002). These studies reveal a
/'
waveform consisting of three stages including: forward flow into the right atrium during
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ventricular systole with a closed tricuspid valve; forward flow during ventricular diastole
accompanied by the opening of the tricuspid valve, and a period of retrograde or reverse
flow resulting from atrial contraction (DeVore et al. 1995).
The swirling flow within the right atrium occurs in conjunction with pulsatile
blood flow through the body. The lub-dub sound of a heartbeat corresponds to the
contraction of the ventricles that pump the blood to the different blood vessels. A normal
human heart beats between 60-80 times per minute (Moore et al. 1994). This time of
roughly 0.8 seconds can be broken up into two phases, systole and diastole. Atrial systole
lasts for approximately forty percent of the heartbeat while diastole covers the duration
(Lim et al. 2001). While each vessel shares the same basic waveform, there is a phase
difference between their peak velocities in addition to regions of different reverse flow
magnitudes. Any experimental system should accurately model the pulsatile nature of the
blood flow within the superior vena cava and right atrium. These periods of changing
velocity are important in characterizing the flow patterns due to insertion of a catheter.
3.1. SUPERIOR VENA CAVA
The SVC blood flow rate waveform versus time varies between individuals, but
typically follows a generic form in healthy adults (Rodriguez 2002). It consists of a
period of increasing velocity until the first peak is reached, occurring at approximately
20% of the period of the systolic-diastolic cycle. The velocity then decreases for another
20% of the cycle to a local minimum. Immediately thereafter, the second velocity
maximum occurs at 50-60% of the heartbeat duration; it is slightly smaller than the first
pcak. During the final 40% of the cycle, the velocity decreases to a globalminimul11, after
which the wavcfonn thcn returns to the original velocity, which is shown in Figure 3.
6
One important parameter is the mean velocity within the blood vessel. This value is
needed when scaling the blood flow rate in the experimental system. The mean velocity
in the SVC is 28.5 cm/s.
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Figure 3: Average velocity of blood flow vs. time through the superior
vena cava (SVC) for one cardiac cycle (Rodriguez 2002)
3.2 INFERIOR VENA CAVA
The blood flow rate through the inferior vena cava (IVC), which is expressed in
Figure 4, has a similar wavefonn to that through the superior vena cava, but the velocities
are different. The first velocity peak occurs at the same instant within the cycle, but with
a smaller magnitude. The blood velocity then decreases to a local minimum
corresponding to that of the SVc. Similarly, the second peak is smaller than the first.
once again occurring after 50-60% of the total heartbeat (Cheng et al. 2003). The two
wa\'efonns differ in that the blood flow \'c\ocity decreases to a global minimum which
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has the possibility of being negative for the NC while remaining positive for the SVC
(Didier et al. 1989). This reverse flow in the NC is something that is not normally seen
in the SVc. The waveform in Figure 4 is taken from an individual that does not exhibit
NC flow reversal. The mean blood flow velocity for this vessel is 20.3 cmJs (Smith et al.
1986).
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Figure 4: Average blood flow rate vs. time through the inferior vena
cava (NC) for one cardiac cycle (Cheng et al. 2003)
3.3 TRICUSPID VALVE
The blood flow past the tricuspid valve shows the same biphasic, or two peaked, shape
in both the IVC and SVC, but with one important difference. There is a phase shift in the
location of the peaks. Instead of beginning with a period of increasing velocity, the valve
is closed during atrial systole. keeping the velocity relatively small before the start of the
first buildup. The ma.ximum velocity for the blood flow past the valve is 62 cm/s. while
the second peak velocity is roughly 67% of this value. Both of these peaks occur during
s
atrial systole, when the ventricle is filling with blood. The first consideration will address
time averaged, i.e., mean, flows. The mean velocity past the valve is not available in the
literature, so the value was derived from the SVC and IVC flow rates. The relation
between the incoming and outgoing flows is governed by
(1)
in which V is velocity, A is area, t is time, p is density, and V represents the right
atrium volume. For the case of incompressible flow, the density p divides out, leaving
eNQ+-=O
dt
(2)
where Q represents the instantaneous flow rate (mlls). Separating the right atrium flow
into its different components gives
Taking the time average of the quantities on both sides yields
eN
< Qs'"C +Qwc +Qrr +->=0
I dt
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(3)
(4)
or equivalently,
d'V
< Qsvc > + < QIVC > + < Qrv > + < - >= 0dt
The formal definition of average can be utilized to show
due to the beginning and ending right atrium volumes being identical, leaving
< Qrv >= -[< QSI'C > + <QII'C >]
(5)
(6)
(7)
Substituting the appropriate vessel average velocities and dimensions, the time average
blood flow rate through the tricuspid valve becomes
< Qn' > =- [57.411// / S + 40.811// / s] =-98.211// / s (8)
The time averaged velocity through the tricuspid valve then becomes
10
(9)
The velocity wavefonn measured in a fifty year old male is given in Figure 5 (Kroft et al.
2000).
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Figure 5: Average volumetric blood flow rate through the tricuspid valve
for one cardiac cycle (Kroft et al. 2000)
Comparing the calculated mean volumetric flow rate of 98.2111/1 s with the mean value
of the waveform in Figure 5 shows proper agreement.
4. CHALLENGES AND MAJOR ISSUES
In designing a model to approximate the blood flow patterns within the right
atrium, there are several considerations. One of the most important issues that influences
blood flow is the geometry. Previous investigations of the atrium suggest that a spherical
model can provide an adequate representation (Kilner et a!. 2000, VignlOnd et al. 200 1,
Blanc et a!. 1999).
4.1 PHASE SHIFT BETWEEN RIGHT ATRIUM INFLOW AND OUTFLOW
Assuming the geometry aspect is resolved, two others issues remain. The first of
these has to do with the phase change between the atrium inflow. due to the blood
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coming from the SVC and NC, and the outflow associated with the blood exiting the
atrium through the tricuspid valve.
A further issue, linked to the preceding, deals with the amount of volume change
that the atrium undergoes during a cardiac cycle.
The relation between atrium blood flows and the volume is given by
(10)
in which Q
v
is the combined volumetric inflow rate of the SVC and NC, Q, is the
blood flow rate through the tricuspid valve, V is the volume and, once again, t is the time.
The change in volume with time t can be found by integrating both sides.
(11)
The extent to which the foregoing considerations affect blood flow patterns is
unknown, and being able to recreate these flows in a model presents a sizable challenge.
In order to correctly deternline the phase shift between inflow into the atrium and
outflow to the ventricle, it is insightful to consider the investigations of Takata et a1.
(1997). He deals with the timing of the flow through the SVC, IVC, and tricuspid valve.
Figure 6 illustrates how these wavefornls are related to one another.
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Figure 6: Comparison of right atrial inflow (Q \' ) and outflow (QI) for one
cardiac cycle (Takata et al. 1997)
During the first portion of each cycle, a significant net inflow to the atrium is
observed. The effect of this phase shift on the blood flow pattern has not been previously
documented in the literature. Reproducing the exact shift involves consideration of the
right atrium volume change.
4.2 RIGHT ATRIUM VOLUME FLUCTUATION
Blood vessels are compliant and can expand or contract to accommodate blood
flow. During ventricular diastole, the tricuspid valve is closed and the incoming blood
flow from the SVC and IVC causes the right atrium to expand. When this blood moves to
the right ventricle, the atrium contracts. While the ventricle does most of the \vork in
pumping (Sivasubramanian 1997), the movement of the right atrium wall may have a
significant effect on the blood flow patterns within the chamber, affecting catheter
implementation. The degree to which the right atrium expands is not well documented in
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the literature. Takata et al. (1997) deals directly with this subject VIa numerical
simulation using a smaller scale right atrium. Figure 7 shows the modeled volume
fluctuation of the right atrium during the cardiac cycle.
8[ S 0Vra
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Figure 7: Volume fluctuation of the right atrium (Takata et a1.1997)
Using Figure 7 to estimate the average volume as 6 ml, along with a maximum
and minimum of 8 ml and 4 ml respectively, the percent volume change becomes
approximately 30% above and below the average value. While these actual volumes are
much smaller than that of the human atria, Takata et al. (1997) notes that the trends match
up remarkably well with human heart behavior.
Another way of verifying this value for the volume change is to estimate the
anl0unt of blood coming into and out of the right atrium during various stages of the
cardiac cycle. Literature reports that the end-diastolic value of the volume of the right
atrium is 57 ml. That is, when the right atrium has fully contracted, its volume takes on
this value. At this stage the blood begins to refill the chamber. The atrium then expands
to accommodate the incoming blood flow until the period of diastole begins and the
tricuspid valve opens. Using equation (11) and integrating over a filling period of 0.4 s.
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the net gain in volume becomes 41 m1. The valve then opens and during this period of
diastole lasting 0.6 s, a net amount of 40 ml flows outside out of the atrium, bringing it
back to the original volume.
Summarizing the results of the above calculations, the maximum and minimum
values of the right atrium volume are 98 ml and 57 ml respectively. Approximating the
average volume to be halfway between the two extrema, the numerical value becomes 78
m1. This means that the percent volume change from the average value climbs as high as
26%, and dips by the same percentage. The results of these calculations are in good
agreement with those from literature. The right atrium volume change is, in fact, quite
substantial, and some form of this motion should be incorporated into a test model to
accurately reproduce the blood flow patterns. Depending on the aim of the study, some
articles thought it appropriate to treat the RA as rigid, neglecting any of the wall
movement (Ursino 1998).
Also of importance is the manner in which the right atrium expands and contracts.
Studies have been published on the electrical conductivity of the atrial chamber. The base
of the atrium is non-conducting, which results in an area that does not undergo movement
(Blanc et al. 1999). The remaining portion of the atrium seems to have uniforn1
conduction, which indicates a uniforn1 expansion of the atrium walls. This inforn1ation
can be useful for the atrium design.
4.3 DESIGN GOALS
The characteristics of the SVC-IVC-RA junction provide a basis for defining the
design goals and challenges for the experimental system. The catheters for this
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investigation are scaled up by a factor of 3.97. The system should, in accordance with the
model catheters:
1) Accurately scale the in vitro SYC-IVC-RA geometry
2) Reproduce the blood flow patterns observed in the SYC, IVC and RA by
a) pro~ucing the vortical, swirling flow in the RA
b) scaling the blood flow according to model geometry and flow material
properties
c) scaling the cardiac cycle length according to model geometry and flow
material properties
d) providing the phase shift between RA inflow and outflow and
e) accounting for RA expansion and contraction
3) Simultaneously simulate suction and injection from the catheter
lumens, incorporating model geometry and flow material properties
4) Have the capability to efficiently exam an entire catheter tip surface utilizing the
technique of Digital Particle Image Velocimetry (DPIV)
While each individual goal presents difficulties, the constraints introduced by (4)
make the task very challenging. The complex geometry and motion of the SVC-IYC-RA
will be difficult to manufacture with materials that are appropriate for DPIV. However, it
appears as though certain modifications can be employed to decrease the complexity of
the system. while still capturing the major flow patterns past the catheter and through the
atrium. The fact that every heart is different causes some difficulty in obtaining a
representative geometry and time scale. but it also allows for some leeway in design. One
16
possibility is related to the opening of the tricuspid valve. By opening the valve earlier in
the cycle, some of the fluid that would nonnally increase the volume of the atrium could
pass from the chamber, minimizing the expansion while still producing the main swirling
flow characteristics. These types of areas can be explored to give a simpler, yet sufficient
system for the goals of the study.
5. STEADY FLOW THROUGH SUPERIOR VENA CAVA: EXPERIMENTAL
SYSTEM AND RESULTS
The first portion of this study deals with the blood flow around a catheter
positioned entirely within the superior vena cava, assuming the surrounding blood flow to
be steady rather than pulsatile. The experimental system has been designed and built, and
DPIV experiments have been conducted. The first phase provides solutions to the
challenges related to the SVC geometry and the scaling of the blood flow, catheter
positioning, extraction and injection, and the technique ofDPIV.
5.1 STEADY FLOW EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
In order to employ an imaging technique, the experimental rig must be
transparent enough to allow proper laser illumination of the seed particles by the laser
sheet and acquisition of the particle images by the CCD camera. The fluid must also have
approximately the same index of refraction as the test rig material in order to avoid
distortion from the canlera during image acquisition. Blood is non-Newtonian, comprised
of different components such as plasma, red blood cells, and platelets giving the material
visco-clastic properties. However, when working with large diameter vessels such as the
superior and inferior vena cava. the assumption of Newtonian behavior is valid (Finol and
Amon 2001). The PIV technique not only puts constraints on the choice of materials. but
the process of manufacturing the rig. While the walls of the atrium will be transparent
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Plexiglas, any seam joining two pieces of atrium geometry must be oriented so as not to
distort the laser sheet or camera field ofview during image capture.
These methods can be expanded upon and implemented into the next generation
of pulsatile flow. Figure 8 shows an overview of the current steady flow catheter rig.
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Figure 8: Overview of catheter facility for quantitative visualization
The outer box is constructed of Plexiglas and has a thickness of 0.5 in. It has
intemal dimensions of 30 in. x 30 in. As indicated, outflow lines, which receive the
spillovcr from the inncr box, are locatcd along the flow of the outer box. Two outflow
lincs are provided.
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As designated, an inner box is located within the outer box. This inner box is also
of 0.5. in. Plexiglas, and has internal dimensions of 24 in. x 24 in. Its height is 6 in.
Inflow lines are located immediately inside the wall of the inner box. Two of these inflow
lines are indicated in Figure 8; two additional lines are also provided. This means that a
total of four inflow lines, each located midway along each of the flat walls of the inner
box, allow a symmetrical distribution of the inflow. In order to provide a
circumferentially uniform inflow towards the catheter, three cylindrical brass perforated
plates are positioned at the indicated locations. These cylindrical plates were
manufactured by McMaster-Carr Supply Company (Model number 9360TI8). The
plates had internal diameters of 16 in., 18 in. and 20 in. Their hole diameter was 0.033 in.
and the open area ratio was 28 %. This system of perforated brass cylinders provided
adequate pressure drop, such that the radial inflow, at a location downstream of the
innermost cylinder, was circumferentially uniform, as verified by dye visualization.
Taking together the outer box, inner box, and the system of three perforated brass
cylinders, they provided a uniform, quiet inflow towards the catheter, then through the
contacting nozzle designated in Figure 8. It was critical to maintain the system flow rate
at a constant value, and for this reason the overflow arrangement, involving spillover
from the inner box to the outer box, was essential.
The nozzle shown in Figure 8, which is located on the floor of the inner box,
provided gradual acceleration of the flow, and converted the radial inflow to an
essentially parallel flow at the entrance of the thin inner tube shown in Figure S. This thin
tube was of 0.125 in. thick Plexiglas. In order to preclude refraction effects associated
with photographing particle images within the thin inner tube. it was surrounded by an
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outer square box, which had a wall thickness of 0.25 in. Water was placed within the
outer square box. Taken together, this arrangement provided excellent photographic
quality of particle images with negligible distortion. Further details of this part of the
flow system are given in subsequent figures.
The mounting of the catheter is as indicated in Figure 8. It was oriented vertically,
and supported on a three-dimensional traverse system.
Figure 9 shows a detailed view of the simulated SVC test section.
Nozzle
I~ 1" Thick reinforcer pipe
T
1.5" Plastic pipe
",..."....,,.-- ---L
16"
5.5" ,;-11.25"
J 0.125"
'-----
T
Section
A-A
1" o Cross-section of0.125" pipe
Figure 9: Test scction for simulation of supcrior vcna cava
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The upper schematic of Figure 9 shows a vertical, cross-sectional cut through the
assembly that contains the circular cross-section pipe, i.e., simulated super vena cava.
The bottom schematic, designated as section A-A, shows a horizontal cut through the
assembly.
Consider first the section A-A. It contains an optically transparent Plexiglas pipe,
of 0.125 in thickness and internal diameter of 2.5 in. Surrounding this pipe is a square -
cross-section Plexiglas duct with internal dimensions of 4.75 in. x 4.75 in. The region
between the circular pipe and the square duct was filled with distilled water in order to
preclude significant refraction effects when acquiring images of particles suspended
within the interior of the circular cross-section pipe.
Referring to the vertical cut at the top of Figure 9, the flange of the circular cross-
section pipe is bolted to the bottom face of the nozzle. The total length of the circular
cross-section pipe is 21 in. It is terminated by a flat piece of 0.5 in. thick optically clear
Plexiglas. The flow exits the circular pipe through a hole of 1.5 in. diameter, which is
connected to a plastic pipe.
This vertical cut of the assembly also shows the mounting of the square cross-
section duct to the exterior of the circular duct. An O-ring prevented leakage of water in
the gap region between the circular and square ducts. FurthernlOre, a small drain hole of
0.25 in. diameter was located at the bottom of the square duct section.
Images were acquired over the approximately fifteen inch stretch extending from
the top of the square cross-section duct to its bottom. Only over this region was it
possible to acquire images without significant refraction effects, i.e.. it is the region over
which the square duct surround the circular cross-section pipe.
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5.2 TRA VERSE SYSTEM
The catheter position within the vein effects blood flow patterns with special
interest on the orientation of suction and injection lumens with respect to the blood vessel
walls. A three-dimensional traverse system is implemented to allow for easy positioning.
This traverse system allows movement in the horizontal xy plane, as well as rotation of
the catheter about its axis. Furthermore, the vertical position of the bottom tube of the
catheter could be moved to an arbitrary location by sliding it within the mounting chuck
at the top of the three-dimensional traverse system.
Plan and side views of the three-dimensional system for linear and rotational
traverse of the catheter are given in Figure IO. The bottom plate is made of .5 in.
aluminum thickness. This plate remains rigid and rests upon a steel support frame that
surrounds the experimental apparatus. This plate is designated as A in Figure IO.
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Figure 10: Traverse system for movement of catheter in two directions in the
horizontal plan, as well as rotation of the catheter about its axis of symmetry
Immediately above plate A, plate B is supported by adjustable screws, which
allow leveling of the catheter support system, with respect to the stationary plate A. The
remaining plates C and D rest upon rails that allow traverse in two orthogonal directions.
Finally, the uppemlOst assembly F holds the catheter in position and, furthermore, rotates
about the vertical a.xis of symmetry of the system, thereby providing rotational capability
of the catheter, such that it can be imaged at an arbitrary, azimuthal angle. This system
has been successful in the steady flow SVC system and can be implemented in the future.
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5.3 SUPERIOR VENA CAVA FLOW: SCALING CRITERIA
The Reynolds number allows scaling that takes into account the diameters,
velocities, densities, and viscosities of the anatomical and modeled systems. Several
experiments have used the Reynolds number in biomedical applications (Balducci et al.
2004, Finol and Amon 2001, Marassi et al. 2004, Moore and Ku 1994). The Reynolds
number is a dimensionless parameter defined as:
Re=pDU<Xl
f.1
(12)
in which f.1 is the dynamic viscosity, D is the diameter of the blood vessel, U<Xl is the
mean velocity ofthe fluid, and p is the density of the fluid.
Blood is an interesting fluid, in that the density and viscosity change with
temperature and flow rate. In the literature, a range of values is given for these
parameters. A good representation for blood density is between 1050 - 1060 k~ (Finol
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and Amon 2001, Eriksson et al. 2000). Similarly, the range for blood viscosity values is
between 3.00xl0-3 - 4.0x1O-3 kg (Finol and Amon 2001, Eriksson et al. 2000, Liepsch
111 • S
2002). Blood viscosity is a function of hemocrit, or the percentage of blood that is made
up of cells. It has been reported that the blood flowing through larger veins such as thc
\'cna cava havc a smaller amount of hcmocrit and thcreforc display a viscosity c10scr to
thc minimum Icvel for blood values (FinoI and Amon 200 1).
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Using the anatomical superior vena cava diameter of 1.6 cm, a mean blood flow
velocity of 28.5 cm/s, and the given values for density and viscosity, the Reynolds
number for the superior vena cava is detennined to be
(10505 )0.016m{0.285~)
Resvc = ( ) = 1,596
3.00xI0-3 kg
m's
(13)
Matching this Reynolds number can be accomplished with proper choice of the
scaled water velocity. The model diameter of the SVC is 6.35 cm and the corresponding
water density and viscosity are 999 k~ and 1.002x10-3 kg respectively (Liou et al.
m m's
1997). Substituting these values into the Reynolds number equation, the scaled water
flow was calculated according to
(14)
( 999 k~ )(O.063511l 'p <Xl111
Re SIOC = 1,596 = ( )
1.002xl0-3 kg
111 • S
This relation gives a value for V OJ: of 2.52 cm/s or ~ 1 in/sec for the water passing
through the scaled up model of the superior vena cava.
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5.4 SUCTION AND INJECTION TIP FLOW: SCALING CRITERIA
The final aspect of the steady flow system that pertains to the pulsatile model
right atrium is the suction and injection of fluid by the catheter. Several scaling options
where available, but one makes the most sense given the circumstances. Matching the
ratio of flow volume injected from the catheter provides a method to scale the flow
flowing through the surrounding blood vessel. This equation takes the form of
( QtiP J ( Qtip JQsvc actual = Qsvc experimental (15)
in which Qtip is the amount of blood flowing through the catheter and Qsvc is the
volume of blood passing through the superior vena cava. The subscript "actual"
designates the values obtained from within the human body while "experimental" refers
to those calculated using the experimental rig.
Equation (7) dictates that the dialysis of 300 ml/min of blood translates into an
experimental volumetric flow rate of 0.11 gal/min. The same procedure gives 0.15
gal/min and 0.19 gal/min for the actual dialysis volume flow rates of 400 ml/min and 500
ml/min, the upper values used in the procedure. These model flow rates serve both
suction and injection flow simulation.
This suction and injection is accomplished by two flow lines, one for both inflow
and outflow, connected to a separate reservoir where water can be withdrawn or returned.
Both lines are monitored by a Blue White F-400 in-line flow meter. Downstream of each
flow meter is a needle valve that can be used to adjust the rate of the incoming or
. ~
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outgoing flow. These flow lines connect directly to the catheter, where two chambers
lead to the appropriate lumens. The dialysis fluid is either injected into or removed from
the free stream through the corresponding catheter lumens, creating the desired flow
patterns which can then be captured and analyzed through PlY.
6. UNSTEADY FLOW THROUGH SVC-IVC-RA: EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
An important aspect of the experimental system is the correct shape of the right
atrium that will allow accurate simulation of the blood flow patterns. The heart is a
complex muscle, going through periods of relaxation and contraction. Adding to the
complexity is the fact that each human heart has a slightly different size and shape.
Different studies have taken plaster casts of a human right atrium, showing it to be
somewhat spherical in shape.
6.1 RIGHT ATRIUM GEOMETRY
Several investigators have done various numerical simulations, which incorporate
the geometry of the right atrium. Two shapes generated repeatedly were that of an
ellipsoid and a sphere. A sample ellipsoidal geometry is shown in Figure 11.
')-
_I
Figure 11: Representative ellipsoidal geometry of an atrium and ventricle
(Lemmon et al. 2000)
Keeping in mind the task of constructing a system suitable for particle image
velocimetry, the simpler model of the sphere was pursued. Producing a transparent sphere
carried a lower degree of difficulty than the ellipsoid. The spherical model also matched
the boundary of a flow simulation within the right atrium described previously (Kilner et
a\., 2000). Therein, a clockwise swirling flow was created following the spherical
boundary of the chanlber walls. Two of the considered designs are shown in Figures 12
and 13.
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Figure 12: Computer generated human atria showing (a) anterior view, (b) posterior
view (Blanc et al. 1999)
LEFT ATRIUM
Figure 13: Another computer model atria and vessel positioning (Vigmond et al. 2001)
Figure 12 approximates the right atrium as a unifonn sphere, while figure 13
shows a slightly elliptical model. These two approximations not only give the shape of
the right atrium, but they also provide an estimate for the placement of the superior vena
cava, inferior vena cava, and tricuspid valve orifices. The first illustration in Figure 13
shows the SVC to be located toward the rear, left portion of the RA. From Figure 12. the
1VC joins the RA in the forward. left region of the chamber. Still another tool that not
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Figure 12: Computer generated human atria showing (a) anterior view, (b) posterior
view (Blanc et al. 1999)
LEFT ATRIUM RIGH1 ATRIUM
Figure 13: Another computer model atria and vessel positioning (Vigmond et al. 2001)
Figure 12 approximates the right atrium as a uniform sphere, while figure 13
shows a slightly elliptical model. These two approximations not only give the shape of
the right atrium, but they also provide an estimate for the placement of the superior vena
cava, inferior vena cava, and tricuspid valve orifices. The first illustration in Figure 13
shows the SVC to be located toward the rear, left portion of the RA. From Figure 12, the
IVC joins the RA in the forward, left region,. of the chamber. Still another tool that not
'---'-/'
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only shows the general shape of the right atrium, but the surrounding vessel orientation is
solid anatomical models. These replicas are used to study heart geometry and structure
only, and do not contain the simplifying assumptions needed when looking at blood flow
or atrium activation. Nonetheless, these models can provide some additional insight into
the locations of the vein openings relative to one another. Figure 14 shows two of these
representations.
(a) (b)
Figure 14: Anatomical models of the right atrium showing (a) interior vessel
orientation and (b) external view ofSVC and IVC (Gregory 2004)
This vessel orientation is in agreement with the previously described swirling
flow pattern observed when looking at the sagittal, or right to left plane. When viewing
the atrium from the front, both vessels are aligned in the same plane, near the edge of the
structure.
6.2 PROPOSED DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL RIGHT ATRIUM
Due to the 3.97x length scaling for the catheters, the diameter of the RA and
yessel orifices must also be scaled accordingly. A summary of the anatomical
measurements and their model yalues are giycn in Table 1.
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only shows the general shape of the right atrium, but the surrounding vessel orientation is
solid anatomical models. These replicas are used to study heart geometry and structure
only, and do not contain the simplifying assumptions needed when looking at blood flow
or atrium activation. Nonetheless, these models can provide some additional insight into
the locations of the vein openings relative to one another. Figure 14 shows two of these
representations.
(a) (b)
Figure 14: Anatomical models of the right atrium showing (a) interior vessel
orientation and (b) external view ofSVe and IVe (Gregory 2004)
This vessel orientation is in agreement with the previously described swirling
flow pattern observed when looking at the sagittal, or right to left plane. When viewing
the atrium from the front, both vessels are aligned in the same plane, near the edge of the
structure.
6.2 PROPOSED DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL RIGHTATRIUM
Due to the 3.97x length scaling for the catheters, the diameter of the RA and
vessel orifices must also be scaled accordingly. A summary of the anatomical
measurements and their model values are given in Table 1.
~,.
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Structure Diameter Anatomical Modeled
SVC 1.6 em 6.35 em (2.5")
IVC 1.7 em 6.78 em (2.7")
TV 2.5 em 9.93 em (3.9")
RA 4.8 em 19.05 em (8")
Table 1: Summary of anatomical and modeled dimensions
As the anatomical and simulated data suggest, the SVC operung will be
positioned at the back of the atrium, while the IVC will angle toward the front. The
different views of the experimental system are shown in Figure 15.
(a) (b)
Figure 15: Preliminary schematics showing positions of (a) SVC and (b) IVC, along with
distances to vessel center
Another view of the simplified model right atrium (RA) is shO\\11 in Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Front view of the proposed RA (Sectional Cut)
The swirling flow will be accomplished by the circular nature of the chamber and the
orientation of the inflow sources. The larger tricuspid valve is located opposite the SVC
and NC. The sagittal view is shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: Side view of the RA (Sectional Cut)
6.3 INFERIOR VENA CAVA AND TRICUSPID VALVE FLOW: SCALING
CONSIDERATIONS
The flow scaling for the SVC has been completed in Phase I, and the same
Reynolds calculation can be completed for the remaining components. The IYC is
slightly larger than the SVC, approximately 1.7 em, while the mean flow rate is given as
20.3 cm/s. Using equation (12) from above, the Reynolds number within the IYC is
1,208, and the velocity in the model IVC scales to 1.8 cm/s or .71 in/sec.
Finally, the scaling for the flow past the tricuspid valve can done in the same way
as the superior vena cava (SVC) and inferior vena cava (lVC). Using the anatomical
diameter measurement of 2.25 em and the calculated mean velocity of 24.7 cm/s, the
Reynolds number is 2.013. Again imposing the scaling factor of 3.97, the mean velocity
through the TV opening becomes 2.0 cm/s or .SOI in/sec.
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Full simulation of an unsteady time flow system requires consideration of an
appropriate dimensionless parameter involving a characteristic period or frequency. One
of the challenges of this investigation is to generate waveforms of velocity (or flow rate)
versus time in the model that are not only similar in form to the anatomical system, but to
do so using an appropriate time scale. The same absolute time scale no longer holds in
the model system. Instead of a normal cardiac cycle occurring over 0.8 seconds, broken
into shorter periods of systole and diastole, the cycle period must be properly scaled up.
However, the fractions of the cardiac cycle occupied by the systole and diastole actions
will remain unchanged from the actual heartbeat. There have been many experiments
involving pulsatile blood flow through the arteries and there appears to be two
dimensionless numbers used to scale the flow (Balducci et al. 2004, Finol and Amon
2001, Liepsch 2002, Marassi et al. 2004). These numbers are the Wormesley number,
described as an unsteady Reynolds number, and the Strouhal number. In the same way
that the Reynolds number was used to scale the blood velocity, these numbers can be
used to scale the period of the heartbeat.
The Wormesly number a is defined as
(16)
where D is the vessel diameter, (J) is the angular frequency, and v is the kinematic
viscosity. The angular frequency is given by
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(JJ =2nf (17)
where f is the frequency of the heartbeat, i.e cardiac cycle. The kinematic viscosity v is
defined as
v = f.J
P
(18)
in which f.J is the dynamic viscosity and p IS the density of the fluid In under
investigation.
By calculating the value of a within the human body, the correct time scale can
be derived using the properties of the experimental system. This calculation for a within
the superior vena cava gives
(
0.016111) 2;r(72beatS{1060kg / 3 )
1__--:-__\...:.-__1_111111..,.......:- = 13.06
aon%rnicol = 2 (60s{3 xl 0-3 kg / )
\ 111I's
(19)
Matching the Wornlesly paranleter now gives a relation where the frequency of
the experimental system can be detennined by:
(20)
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and
2Jif(999k%3 )
(IX 10-3 k%.S) (21)
Solving for the frequency f gives .027Hz or a period of 37.1 s. Scaling with the inferior
vena cava (NC) yields exactly the same results.
The second time scaling parameter is the Strouhal number. In order to verify that
the scaling is consistent with the foregoing, it was done for the anatomical characteristics
of the superior vena cava. The Strouhal number is given by
(22)
Once again, D is the vessel diameter, f is the frequency of the cardiac cycle,
and U is the free stream velocity of the blood within the vein. The value for U is the
mean value of the velocity within the vessel, corresponding to 28.5 em . Using these
S
numbers, the anatomical Sf becomes
Sf = (0.016mXnbcats) = 0.067
( 0.285 ';' }60S )
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(23)
As before, matching this value from within the body allows for the calculation of
the frequency within the experimental rig.
Stanatomical = St rood el (24)
Once again U , as calculated from the Reynolds number earlier, is 2.54 em . The
s
experimental value for f is found through the relation
0.067' = f[ 0.0635111 ]
0.0254 111
s
(25)
yielding a value of 0.027Hz or a time of 37.1 s. This value is in very good agreement
with the anatomical Wormsely scaling, which yielded the same 37.1 s. Now that the total
duration of the heartbeat is known, the correct waveform of the blood flow within the
vessels can be compared with respect to the maximum and minimum values of the
systolic and diastolic portions of the cycle.
6.4 PULSA TILE FLOW THROUGH SVC, IVC, AND TV
The correct velocity and cycle scaling have been perfonned for the proposed
superior vena cava (SVC), inferior vena cava (lVC), and tricuspid valve (TV), accounting
for the larger experimental geometry and different flow material. These wavefonn
transfon11ations are shown in the proceeding figures.
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Figure 18: Scaled flow in the experimental superior vena cava (SVC)
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Figure 19: Scaled flow in the experimental inferior vena cava (rVC)
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Figure 20: Scaled flow through the experimental tricuspid valve (TV)
Now that the approximate waveforms are known, a method for creating this type
of pulsatile flow is needed. One possibility involves a large piston driven by a computer
controlled motor to push the unsteady water flow through the vessel. Figure 21 shows a
simple schematic of a possible arrangement.
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Piston
/
CompUmotor
Figure 21: Piston and compumotor system to create pulsatile flow~\
The appropriate wavefonn can be programmed into the motor to provide the
desired flow. Controlling the flow in both the inferior vena cava (IVC) and tricuspid
valve (TV) will automatically set up the correct wavefonn through the superior vena cava
(SVC), provided the model right atrium is rigid. Therefore, this vessel can be left open,
which will allow catheter insertion similar to the steady flow model.
6.5 VOLUME FLUCTUATIONOF RIGHTATRIUM
A simple chamber can account for the expansion and contraction of the right
atrium. It should have the largest possible opening, in order to avoid any local
disturbances in the flow field. Figure 22 shows a chamber that would simulate the
volume fluctuation.
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Figure 22: Rear view (external) of a possible RA experimental system
The side view is shown in Figure 23. This chamber does not interfere with the
orifice of the SVC, IVC, or tricuspid valve.
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Figure 23: Side view (sectional cut) ofpossible right atrium expansion
chamber
A simple piston-compumotor system can be employed, as for the IYC and TV, to create
the volume fluctuation in the right atrium (RA).
The existing steady flow system meets many of the same design challenges as the
proposed system that generates pulsatile flow. This steady flow system addresses blood
flow scaling, positioning of the catheter, and provides scaled suction and injection, all
while allowing for DPIY. The proposed designs for the unsteady right atrial (RA) model
incorporate these same methods to create a rig that accurately models the human atrial
blood flow while providing a suitable rig for analysis incorporating DPIV.
7. IMAGING PROCEDURE
The technique of high-image-density particle image velocimetry (DPIV) will be
imposed to investigate the flow field around the catheter and through the experimental
RA configuration. In order to capture the complex flow structures, the flow material is
sccdcd with twelvc micron diametcr particles which are neutrally buoyant. These
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particles are illuminated with a double pulsed Nd:Yag laser system. The pulsed laser
beam passes through a series of cylindrical and spherical lenses to create the desired laser
thickness of approximately 1 mm. The illuminated particle patterns are captured by a
CCD camera having 1,204 x 1,204 pixels. The double-pulsed image frames are then
sequentially interrogated using a cross correlation technique, which provides the
instantaneous velocity fields. During the interrogation, windows of 32 x 32 pixels are
employed, and, in some cases, exploratory interrogation using 16 x 16 pixels can be used.
Within each interrogation window, the minimum number of particle images is 15 to 20,
in order to ensure that the high-image-density criterion is satisfied. During the
interrogation process, leading to evaluation of a pattern of velocity vectors, the Nyquist
criterion is satisfied by a 50% overlap. The patterns of particle images are recorded in a
cinema mode at an effective frame rate of 15 frames/sec.
This interrogation process provides the pattern of velocity vectors. Subsequent
post-processing yielded patterns of instantaneous vorticity 0), which, in essence, is the
quasi-two-dimensional, ins~antaneous rate of shear. It is defined as
0) = av/fJx - Ou/By (26)
Physical interpretation of 0) for one- and two-dimensional flows is given in Figure 24.
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SHEAR RATE
TWO-DIMENSIONAL
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Figure 24: Definition of shear rate (vorticity) for one-dimensional and two-
dimensional flows
In addition to these instantaneous representations, it is possible to obtain averaged
representations of the patterns of velocity and vorticity. This is accomplished by
acquisition of a sequence of 100 instantaneous images of the velocity field. Using this
approach, it is possible to obtain time-averaged representations of the total velocity <V>,
streamwise velocity <u>, transverse (cross-stream) velocity <v>, and vorticity <(0). In
addition, the unsteady fluctuations of the flow field can also be characterized on a time-
averaged basis. The fluctuations of the streamwise u and transverse v components are
represented by their corresponding root-mean-square values, designated as Urms and vm1S ;
they are directly related to the normal Reynolds stresses. Furthernlore, the Reynolds shear
stress correlation for the sectional (quasi-two-dimensional) flow. which is an indication
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of the turbulent shear stress, above and beyond the well-known quasi-laminar shear
stress, can be calculated. It is designated as <u'v'>, and is defined physically in Figure 25.
SHEAR STRESS
LAMINAR
't = ',ldU / dy
u(y)
TURBULENT
't =-p < ,Iv'>
t
= Jl t d< u> / dy
Figure 25: Definition of shear stress for laminar and turbulent flows
The actual equations employed for these averages are as follows:
Time-averaged total velocity:
Time-averaged horizontal component of velocity:
... I N
< U> =-LUn(x,y)
N n~1
Time-averaged transverse component of velocity:
.\ 1 N
< V > =-2: vn(x.Y)
N n~l
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(27)
(28)
(29)
of the turbulent shear stress, above and beyond the well-known quasi-laminar shear
stress, can be calculated. It is designated as <u'v'>, and is defined physically in Figure 25.
SHEAR STRESS
LAMINAR
"( = 'tldu / dy
u(v)
TURBULENT
T = - P< II' v' >
t
= ~1 t/ < II > / t/y
t
Figure 25: Definition of shear stress for laminar and turbulent flows
The actual equations employed for these averages are as follows:
Time-averaged total velocity:
.\ I ~
< V> =- IVn(x,y)
N n=1
Timc-avcragcd horizontal componcnt of vclocity:
.\ I ~
< u > =- Iun(x,y)
N n=1
Timc-avcragcd transvcrsc componcnt of vclocity:
.\ I "
< \' > =- ~ v (x. v)0JL. n •
I ~cl
(27)
(28)
(29)
Time-averaged vorticity:
!l 1 N
< 00 > =-Loon(x,y)
N n=\
Root-mean-square ofu component fluctuation:
!l{ 1 N }1/2
unns = - ~)un(x,y)- < U(X,y) >]2
N n=\
Root-mean-square ofv component fluctuation:
!l{ 1 N }\!2
Vnns = - L[vn(x,y)- < v(X,y) >]2
N n=1
Averaged value of Reynolds stress correlation:
!l 1 N
<u'v'> =-L[un(x,y)- < u(x,y) >][vn(x,y)- < v(x,y) >]
N n=1
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
Sample velocity, vorticity, and Reynolds stress fields occurring downsteam of a
catheter tip in the steady flow experimental system are shown below. Figure 26
represents the basic velocity field from which the vorticity and Reynolds stesses are
calculated.
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Figure 26: Patterns of mean velocity <V>
These vectors represent the averages of 100 instantaneous cases, after the raw
velocity fields were post-processed. Post-processing includes removing and replacing the
"bad" vectors, or vectors that are inconsistent with the adjacent flow field. Commercial
software can identify and eliminate vectors based on four manually entered criteria;
absolute range, tolerance, quality, and magnitude range. It can then be used to replace the
missing vectors from those in the surrounding flow field. Within the progranl, there are
various options that allows for different filling criteria and smoothing techniques.
The calculated vector field allows evaluation of certain parameters that help
analyze what is happening within the fluid. Software can then calculate both the vorticity
and the horizontal and vertical components of the flow field. Figure 27 shows the
vorticity for the same region dO\\l1stream of the catheter.
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Figure 27: Patterns of mean vorticity <co>
Analyzing the different horizontal and vertical components of the flow velocity
allows the determination of fluctuation within the flow in the form of root mean squared
velocities. Figure 28 shows contours of both constant Urms and Vrms for simulated blood
flow downstream of the catheter.
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(a) (b)
Figure 28: Patterns of root-mean-square (a) transverse velocity fluctuation vrmsfU and
(b) streamwise velocity fluctuation urmsfU
The final quantity investigated for the simulated blood flow past the catheter is
the Reynolds stress. Once again, this can be determined from the velocity field. Figure 29
shows contours of constant Reynolds stress
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Figure 29: Patterns of dimensionless Reynolds stress correlation
<U'V,>/U2
These regions of large Reynolds stress are important in determining what leads to
catheter complications.
The process of PIV is used to capture blood flow velocity based on particle
movement within the system. Once these images are obtained, through a combination of
commercial and in-house software, these vector fields can be used to produce quantities
such as vorticity, Urms , Vrms , and Reynolds stress. These quantities are very useful in
determining what is occurring within the blood flowing past the catheter. The
experimental system for Phase I, incorporating the steady flow model of the SVC, was
successful in obtaining these high quality images. The same teclmiques will be used to
analyze the more complex Phase II of the project, involving the pulsatile right atrium
system. Analyzing these image patterns in conjunction with the knO\\ll complication
50
regions will lead to better catheter designs that are more efficient and compatible with the
patient.
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